Active Earth Engineering Ltd. (Active Earth) is a dynamic environmental engineering firm that has
completed nearly 2,000 projects across southwestern BC. We are seeking a Senior Geotechnical
Engineer for our office in Burnaby. This highly qualified expert will provide technically prudent and
practical geotechnical engineering assessment and design recommendations for a range projects and
clients. The successful candidate will have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A degree in geotechnical, geological, or mining engineering (or equivalent)
Registration as a P.Eng. in BC
10-15 years of relevant industry or consulting experience in geotechnical engineering
Continuous and varied work on a wide range of geotechnical engineering projects in the Lower
Mainland and on Vancouver Island
Proven ability to manage projects and communicate clearly and effectively
Demonstrated experience in:
o Planning and undertaking geotechnical site investigations
o Foundation design for small and large structures
o Deep foundations and shoring design
o Groundwater cut-off wall design
o Pile design
o Slope stability assessments
o Retaining wall design

Active Earth specializes in environmental investigation and remediation, physical hydrogeology, and
geotechnical engineering. Our clients include property owners, contractors, developers, government
agencies (municipal, provincial, and federal), realtors, architects and other engineers and consultants.
Our company was created in 2007 by a small group of like-minded engineers and geoscientists who
joined together to create a unique consulting firm. We provide top-tier environmental engineering
services that are tailored to our clients’ needs at competitive prices. We genuinely enjoy working
together and love what we do. We have grown into a team of 20 including hydrogeologists, engineers,
project scientists, technicians and professional support staff. Our offices are located in Victoria, Burnaby
and Abbotsford, and we look forward to further growth over the coming months and years.
Active Earth offers a competitive vacation pay policy, an extended medical and dental benefits plan, and
an industry-leading profit-sharing program. Interested applicants should submit a resume and cover
letter to employment@activeearth.ca by June 19th, 2019.

